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I don’t remember if I told you earlier that Billie also was hit by breast cancer; the operation was a week
ago and she is recovering nicely although still sore from the extent. They were not only after the growth
but also the sentinel nodes so their reach went into her arm as well.
It is beating down rain here in Richmond (south side of Vancouver) where we will spend most of our
winter. My days of shoveling snow are over and staying at our place at the lake would involve a great
deal of that unpleasantry.
There is a possibility that we may be able to get over to Mesa in February, depending on where the kids
take us in order to get some sunshine. Instead of leaders, we have become mere followers to the only
thing that keeps us from going to the underworld is their discretion. For all that, it is a very useful asset
to have good “rotten little kids,” 3 of them at that; Freddie in Richmond, Cheryl in Portland and Laura in
Calgary.. I’ll keep you posted. We sure would love to see the good folks at Mesa West Rotary again!!!!
As I look back at the 22 years spent in the company of all the fine people in the Club I consider myself
much blessed. It would be great fun to wander in to a meeting again if only to attempt t prove that
there are some Canucks who are not total villains as Lightheiser and Trump would portray us. On
second thought, maybe there is some villainy in Ottawa every time I am faced with payment of income
tax.
Enough of these ramblings, my friends. Have a very merry Christmas with hopes for a better 2019.

